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We comment on the conclusion by Ma et al. [Appl. Phys. Lett. 94, 241112 (2009)] that the
Elliott-Yafet mechanism is more important than the D’yakonov-Perel’ mechanism at high carrier
density in intrinsic bulk CdTe at room temperature. We point out that the spin relaxation is
solely from the D’yakonov-Perel’ mechanism. The observed peak in the density dependence of spin
relaxation time is exactly what we predicted in a recent work [Phys. Rev. B 79, 125206 (2009)].
In a recent Letter,1 Ma et al. measured the density de-
pendence of electron spin relaxation time in intrinsic bulk
CdTe at room temperature. They found that the electron
spin lifetime first increases then decreases with increasing
excitation density. They attributed the increase of spin
lifetime at low excitation density to the D’yakonov-Perel’
mechanism whereas the decrease at high excitation den-
sity to the Elliott-Yafet mechanism. They concluded that
the Elliott-Yafet mechanism dominates spin relaxation at
high excitation density in CdTe at room temperature.
Their conclusion can not be correct. As shown in our
recent work, the Elliott-Yafet mechanism is unimpor-
tant even in narrow band gap semiconductors such as
InAs and InSb for n-type and intrinsic samples in metal-
lic regime.2 For CdTe, which has a large band gap of
Eg = 1.45 eV, the Elliott-Yafet mechanism can not be
important for intrinsic samples, especially at such high
temperature of 300 K.
Below, through a fully microscopic calculation, we
show that the Elliott-Yafet mechanism is totally irrel-
evant to spin relaxation under the experimental condi-
tion. The calculation is based on the fully microscopic
kinetic spin Bloch equation approach with all relevant
scatterings, such as electron-impurity, electron-phonon,
electron-electron and electron-hole scatterings, explicitly
included.2 The spin-flip process due to the Elliott-Yafet
mechanism is fully incorprated in all these scatterings.
The calculation based on kinetic spin Bloch equation ap-
proach has achieved good agreements with different ex-
periments [e.g., see Appendix A of Ref. 2].
The calculation of the spin relaxation due to the
Elliott-Yafet mechanism is based on the following spin-
flip scattering,
Γs(k) = 2
∑
k′
1
τp(k → k′)
|Λ↑↓
k,k′|
2 (1)
where 1τp(k→k′) is the momentum scattering rate from
state k to state k′ and Λ↑↓
k,k′ = −iλc(k × k
′) · σ↑↓.3
Here λc =
~
2η(1−η/2)
3mcEg(1−η/3)
with η = ∆SO∆SO+Eg .
3 mc is
the conduction band effective mass. Eg and ∆SO are
the band-gap and the spin-orbit splitting of the va-
lence band, respectively. The momentum scattering rate
is determined by all relevant scatterings, such as the
electron-impurity, electron-phonon, electron-electron and
electron-hole scatterings: 1τp =
1
τei
+ 1τep +
1
τee
+ 1τeh . The
corresponding scatterings are given in detail in Ref. 2.
The spin relaxation time τs is then obtained by average
over Γs(k), 1/τs = 〈Γs(k)〉. It is noted that there is no
fitting parameter in the calculation. The material param-
eters of CdTe are taken from the standard handbooks of
Landolt-Bo¨rnstein.4
From the parameter-free fully microscopic calculation,
we obtain the spin lifetime limited by the Elliott-Yafet
mechanism, τs & 800 ps in the excitation density range
of 1014 to 1017 cm−3. This is at least two-orders of mag-
nitude larger than the one observed in the experiment by
Ma et al.1 Hence the Elliott-Yafet mechanism is totally
irrelevant under the experimental condition. The spin
relaxation is then solely determined by the D’yakonov-
Perel’ mechanism.
As we have pointed in a recent work,2 the density de-
pendence of spin relaxation time due to the D’yakonov-
Perel’ mechanism τs ∼ 1/[〈Ω(k)
2〉τp] is nonmononotic
in intrinsic bulk III-V semiconductors: spin relaxation
time increases with increasing density in non-degenerate
regime due to decrease of momentum scattering time τp
but decreases in degenerate regime due to the enhance-
ment of inhomoegeneous broadening 〈Ω(k)2〉. There is
a peak in the crossover regime. For II-VI semiconduc-
tors with zinc-blende structure, the spin-orbit coupling
and the band structure is similar to III-V semiconduc-
tors. Hence the same behavior is also expected. Actu-
ally, the band and material parameters of CdTe are very
similar to GaAs. In intrinsic GaAs at room temperature,
the peak density is 9 × 1016 cm−3.2 In the experiment
by Ma et al., the peak density is 3 × 1011 cm−2. As
the authors did not determine the penetration depth of
the laser, a rough estimation gives the peak density of
6 × 1016 cm−3 which is close to the one in GaAs. This
indicates that the observed peak in density dependence
of spin lifetime should be samilar to what we have pre-
dicted in III-V semiconductors.2 However, due to the un-
certainty in the penetration depth and the possible effect
of hot-electron effect of the photo-excited carriers (as also
indicated by the experimental results in the photon en-
2ergy dependence), it is premature to give a quantitative
comparison.
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